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Deadline not met.   
 
• Missing many 

or most major 
components 

 
• Lacks supporting 

detail 

 
Deadline not met.   
 
• Missing some 

major 
components  

 
• Lacks supporting 

detail 

 
Deadline met.  
 
Includes major components 
but gravely lacks 
appropriate & supporting 
details in the following: 
 
► Organized (in a way that 

makes sense to you / 
could be electronic or 
traditional) 

► Overview/Contents 
Page/Index/Links 

► Source Notes/Personal 
Notes/Tracking Sources 
--Keep track of what 
you are tracking, where 
you are tracking it, how 
you are tracking it 

► Dated entries:  Personal 
Reflections throughout 
Personal Inquiry 
Process (feelings, ideas, 
opinions, problems, 
solutions) 
--Track your question 
progressions 
--Name the stages of 
the inquiry cycle as 
you progress through  

► Word process 
--Include critical 
analysis of your process 

► Drafts and Revisions of 
your research and 
product 

► Annotated Bibliography 
of any sources used for 
your project (MLA or 
APA) using an 
electronic 
bibliography tool:  
Noodletools, MS Word, 
Citation Maker, etc.  
 

 
Deadline met. 
 
Included, but may be 
slightly lacking in the 
following:  
 
 
► Organized (in a way that 

makes sense to you / 
could be electronic or 
traditional) 

► Overview/Contents 
Page/Index/Links 

► Source Notes/Personal 
Notes/Tracking Sources 
--Keep track of what 
you are tracking, where 
you are tracking it, how 
you are tracking it 

► Dated entries:  Personal 
Reflections throughout 
Personal Inquiry Process 
(feelings, ideas, 
opinions, problems, 
solutions) 
--Track your question 
progressions 
--Name the stages of 
the inquiry cycle as 
you progress through  

► Word process 
--Include critical 
analysis of your process 

► Drafts and Revisions of 
your research and 
product 

► Annotated Bibliography 
of any sources used for 
your project (MLA or 
APA) using an 
electronic bibliography 
tool:  Noodletools, MS 
Word, Citation Maker, 
etc.  

 
 
 
 

 
Deadline met. 
 
Included, with appropriate 
& supporting detail: 
 
 
 
► Organized (in a way that 

makes sense to you / 
could be electronic or 
traditional) 

► Overview/Contents 
Page/Index/Links 

► Source Notes/Personal 
Notes/Tracking Sources 
--Keep track of what 
you are tracking, where 
you are tracking it, how 
you are tracking it 

► Dated entries:  Personal 
Reflections throughout 
Personal Inquiry Process 
(feelings, ideas, 
opinions, problems, 
solutions) 
--Track your question 
progressions 
--Name the stages of 
the inquiry cycle as 
you progress through  

► Word process 
--Include critical 
analysis of your process 

► Drafts and Revisions of 
your research and 
product 

► Annotated Bibliography 
of any sources used for 
your project (MLA or 
APA) using an 
electronic bibliography 
tool:  Noodletools, MS 
Word, Citation Maker, 
etc.  

 

 


